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PRESENT:

HON. ROSETTE MIRANDA FERNANDO --------------Vice Mayor
HON. ROLANDO S. REMULLA ---------------------Presiding Officer
HON. REYNALDO M. FABIAN ---------------------Councillor
HON. NORMITA D. CELESTINO -------------------Councillor
HON. AVELINO S. DE CASTRO -------------------Councillor
HON. MIGUEL N. BAUTISTA ---------------------Councillor
HON. BAYANI M. DE LEON ----------------------Councillor

ABSENT:

HON. AVELINO B. SOLIS ------------------------Councillor
HON. HUBERT GERVACIO -----------------------Councillor
HON. RICARDO P. UGALDE --------------------Councillor
HON. MARIENNE JOYCE G. CASTILLO --------------Councillor

Sangguniang Bayan Resolution No. 3
Series of 2007

SUBMITTED FOR CONSIDERATION AND APPROVAL BY THE HONORABLE MEMBERS OF THE SANGGUNIANG BAYAN IS SUPPLEMENTAL BUDGET NO. 4 FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2007 INTENDED FOR VARIOUS ELECTION RELATED EXPENSES FOR THE 29 OCTOBER 2007 BARANGAY AND SANGGUNIANG KABATAAN ELECTIONS FOR THE MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR IN THE AMOUNT OF ONE MILLION EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND PESOS (P1,800,000.00).

Sources of Fund:
Retained Earnings
To
P1,800,000.00
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Office of the Mayor
Other MOOE
(Other supplies/chairs/tables/tents) P 300,000.00
(Brgy./SK Elections/mass oath-taking) P 1,500,000.00
TOTAL P 1,800,000.00

APPROPRIATION

(As per list attached hereto and made as an integral part hereof as Annex "A")

WHEREFORE, after a thorough and careful deliberation and in view of the Minutes of the Regular En Banc meeting of the Commission on Elections (07-1218), the Sanggunian upon motion of Councillor Miguel Bautista unanimously seconded by all members present, RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED to approve the appropriation for the above-mentioned purpose subject to the condition that a certification should be submitted by the Municipal Budget Officer to the Sangguniang Bayan attesting to the fact that the municipal government have sufficient funds for the proposed re-alignment of funds and subject to the submission of an order from the COMELEC Regional Office exempting the said budgetary realignment from the prohibition against election-related expenses by Local Government Units during the election period.

RESOLVED FURTHER THEREFORE, to enact the covering Ordinance, viz:

ORDINANCE NO. 7-S-2007

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE AMOUNT OF ONE MILLION EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND PESOS (P1,800,000.00) OR SO MUCH THEREOF AS MAY BE NECESSARY OUT OF THE FUNDS IN THE MUNICIPAL TREASURY NOT OTHERWISE APPROPRIATED TO BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR MAINTENANCE AND OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES FOR THE MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2007 FOR THE FORTHCOMING BARANGAY/SANGGUNIANG KABATAAN ELECTIONS TO BE HELD ON 29 OCTOBER 2007.

Be it enacted by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Province of Cavite, in a Regular Session assembled:
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Section 1. The purpose of this Ordinance is to appropriate the amount of ONE MILLION EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND PESOS (PhP 1,800,000.00), out of the funds of the Municipal Treasury not otherwise appropriated to be made available for the above-mentioned appropriations and expenses of the Municipality for Calendar Year 2007;

Section 2. The amount of ONE MILLION EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND PESOS (PhP 1,800,000.00), out of the funds of the Municipal Treasury not otherwise appropriated to be made available for the above-mentioned appropriations and expenses of the Municipality for Calendar Year 2007, is hereby appropriated subject to the condition that a certification should be submitted by the Municipal Budget Officer to the Sangguniang Bayan attesting to the fact that the municipal government have sufficient funds for the proposed re-alignment of funds and subject to the submission of an order from the COMELEC Regional Office exempting the said budgetary re-alignment from the prohibition against election-related expenses by Local Government Units during the election period.

Section 3. The Municipal Treasurer is hereby authorized to disburse the aforesaid amount for the purpose above-stated;

ENACTED by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Cavite, in its 13th Regular Session this 22nd day of October, 2007.

Prepared by:

ATTY. KHALID A. ATEGA JR.
Sangguniang Bayan Secretary

Certified by:

VICE- MAYOR ROSETTE M. FERNANDO
Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer
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